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WHO and WHERE were the Dead? 
Resurrection Series (Part 7) 

 
By Ed Stevens -- Then and Now Podcast -- Sept 29, 2013 

 
INTRODUCTION: 

A. Here we go for another study of the Resurrection from a full preterist perspective. 
 

B. Last time we looked at the phrase “our body” which is found in Phil. 3:21. We 
noted that this is one of the flagship texts used by Collective Body advocates to 
support their concept of the Resurrection of a collective body in AD 70. However, 
we showed that the phrase “our body” was used in an individual body sense, thus 
negating its support for the Collective Body View. 

 

C. This session we will be dealing with a clarification of more of the Resurrection 
terminology, especially the phrase “resurrection of the dead,” and other words and 
phrases connected with it. We have a lot of ground to cover, so... 

 

D. Let's pray, and then get right into our study.  --  
 

Sovereign Lord of the Universe, who alone has All Power and All Knowledge, 
Unchanging, Immortal, Eternal, and Supremely Holy – Who works all things 
according to Your Holy Will and for Your Glory Alone. We worship Your Holy Name 
and give you All Praise for your Saving Work in our lives. We know that we have 
forgiveness because of the death of Your Son, and that we will have an afterlife in 
heaven in new immortal bodies because of His resurrection out of Hades and 
ascension to heaven. We ask for your presence with us as we study your Holy and 
Absolutely Authoritative Word. Help us to understand what it teaches about the 
Resurrection of the Dead at the Parousia in the first century. It is in the Exalted and 
Glorified Name of Your Son Jesus that we pray. Amen. 

 

E. There is lots of terminology floating around out there in PretLand, especially in 
regard to the Resurrection issue. Unfortunately, a lot of it was invented by the 
Futurists to support their Bodies out of the Grave (BOG) resurrection view, or 
redefined by fellow-preterists to support their own particular resurrection view.  

 

F. There is an old tidbit of debate wisdom that relates to this problem, which goes 
something like this: “He who defines the terms, wins the debate.” So, if the futurist 
definitions and concepts about resurrection are correct, then they automatically win 
the debate. That is why we all need to go back to the Bible to see how it defines 
these terms and concepts in the context. 

 

G. We might also add that ultimately in the long term, the only definitions and 
concepts that will stand the test of time are those which come from the Bible and 
are in harmony with what the Bible teaches. So, that will be our focus here: trying 
to discover how the Bible defines all these words and phrases and concepts that 
are connected with the Resurrection issue.  
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Words and Definitions 
 
There are six Greek Words that are used in the NT to refer to resurrection: 

 
EGEIRO (verb) – raise up, get up, stand up 
ANISTEMI (verb form of ANASTASIS) – stand again, raise up, rise up 
ANASTASIS (noun) – resurrection (used of Jesus and the final resurrection both) 
EXANASTASIS (noun) – resurrection out of the dead ones 
ZAO – to be physically alive, to live, to have life, come to life  
ANAZAO – to live again, come back to life 

 
Key to Understanding Resurrection is NOT “Resurrection” 

 
The key to really understanding what the resurrection was all about is NOT just defining 
and explaining what the words “resurrection” (ANASTASIS) or “raise” (EGEIRO) mean. 
It is certainly important to know what those words mean, but that is NOT the critical 
factor in understanding what the eschatological resurrection was in the first century.  
 
Instead, we need to focus on the objects of that resurrection. Who or what was raised, 
and from where were they raised? The Biblical phrases are “resurrection of the dead” 
or “resurrection from out of the dead.” Notice that latter phrase especially: resurrection 
from out of the dead ones. The most important words in that phrase for our study here 
are the words “out of” and “the dead ones.”  
 
This phrase (resurrection out of the dead ones) raises two key questions which we need 
to spend the rest of this session answering: 
 
1. WHO or what were the Dead Ones? 
2. WHERE were the Dead Ones before they were raised out of there? 
 
You see, we really cannot know for sure what the resurrection was all about until we 
know WHO the dead ones were, and WHERE they were raised out of.  
 
In this study we will see that “the Dead” were the dead ones who were in Hades in the 
Unseen realm. Revelation 20 shows very clearly that “the dead” were in Hades, and 
were raised “out of” there at the end of the millennium just before Death and Hades 
were cast into the Lake of Fire. Hades was emptied at the Resurrection and Judgment. 
The Dead were raised out of Hades, and then Hades was thrown into the Lake of Fire. I 
believe this text (Rev 20) provides clear information about WHO the Dead were, and 
WHERE they were raised out of.  
 

WHO and WHERE were the Dead Ones? 
 
There are two key phrases used in the New Testament about resurrection. They are:  
 
 (1) “resurrection of the dead (ones)” (used 9 times in 9 verses in NASB) 
(2) “resurrection from (out of) the dead (ones)” (used 5 times in 5 verses in NASB) 
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Paul uses both these phrases in 1 Cor 15:12 – 
 

Now if Christ is preached, that He has been raised from [out of] the dead [ones], 
how do some among you say that there  is no resurrection of the dead [ones]? 

 
The Greek is literally translated, "raised out of the dead ones (plural)" and "resurrection 
of the dead ones (plural)." Do you see how Paul is using these two phrases? While it is 
true that Jesus' self-same body came back to life, that is not what this text is referring to 
when it says that Jesus was "raised out of the dead ones (plural)." The focus here is on 
Christ being raised back out of the place where the dead ones were (i.e., in Hades), 
where He himself had gone at death. It is not talking about His dead body being raised 
out of the grave, which is what it would have to mean if it is not talking about His 
resurrection back out of Hades. And if this raising of Christ out of Hades is what Paul is 
talking about here in 1 Cor 15:12, then it probably has that same sense in all the other 
Pauline resurrection texts that use these same phrases in their contexts.  
 
This means that Paul is not talking about the body of Jesus being raised out of the 
grave here in this text. His focus is on the disembodied soul (spirit) of Christ that 
descended into Sheol (or Hades), and was then raised back out of there three days 
later to pick up His self-same physical body.  
 
In both phrases, it is referring to the dead ones who were in Sheol (or Hades). Who 
were these “dead ones” that were going to be raised at the Parousia? “The Dead” is a 
phrase that is used throughout the Bible in reference to all humans who had died before 
the first century. Their bodies had returned to dust, and their disembodied souls (or 
spirits) had gone to Sheol (Hades) in the Unseen realm to wait for the resurrection back 
out of there at the Last Day.  
 
The Dead Ones were obviously in Hades (or Sheol) waiting for the resurrection. That 
is where Jesus went during the three days between His death and His resurrection. 
Scripture says that Jesus was raised out of the place where the Dead Ones were. This 
forces us to look more closely at this phrase “out of the dead.” WHO are the Dead, and 
WHERE were the Dead, and what does it mean to be raised up OUT OF the Dead 
ones? 
 
Revelation 20 explicitly states that THE DEAD would be raised out of Hades at the end 
of the millennium and then judged and sent to their eternal dwelling places. So the 
eschatological resurrection that is referred to in that text is clearly a resurrection of 
disembodied souls out of Hades. 
 
Here are some more biblical texts in both the Old and New Testaments which show 
WHO and WHERE the Dead Ones were: the disembodied souls (or spirits) who were 
waiting in Sheol (or Hades) for their resurrection back out of there: 
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Texts which identify "the Dead" and Where They Were 
 
Deut. 18:11 or one who casts a spell, or a medium, or a spiritist, or one who calls up 
the dead.  
 
Psa. 88:10 ¶ Will You perform wonders for the dead? Will the departed spirits rise 
and praise You? Selah.  
 
Prov. 9:18 But he does not know that the dead are there, that her guests are in the 
depths of Sheol.  
 
Is. 8:19 When they say to you, “ Consult the mediums and the spiritists who whisper and 
mutter,” should not a people consult their God? Should they consult the dead on 
behalf of the living?  
 
Is. 14:9 “ Sheol from beneath is excited over you to meet you when you come; It 
arouses for you the spirits of the dead, all the leaders of the earth; It raises all the 
kings of the nations from their thrones.  
 
Matt. 22:32 ‘ I AM THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD OF ISAAC, AND THE 
GOD OF JACOB’? He is not the God of the dead but of the living.” 
 
Mark 9:9 As they were coming down from the mountain, He gave them orders not to 
relate to anyone what they had seen, until the Son of Man rose from the dead.  
Mark 9:10 They seized upon that statement, discussing with one another what rising 
from the dead meant.  
 
Mark 12:25 “For when they rise from the dead, they neither marry nor are given in 
marriage, but are like angels in heaven. 
Mark 12:26 “But regarding the fact that the dead rise again, have you not read in the 
book of Moses, in the passage about the burning bush, how God spoke to him, saying, ‘ 

I AM THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD OF ISAAC, AND THE GOD OF 
JACOB’? 
Mark 12:27 “ He is not the God of the dead, but of the living; you are greatly mistaken.” 
 
Luke 16:30 “But he said, ‘No, father Abraham, but if someone goes to them from the 
dead, they will repent!’ 
Luke 16:31 “But he said to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they 
will not be persuaded even if someone rises from the dead.’” 
 
Luke 20:35 but those who are considered worthy to attain to that age and the 
resurrection from the dead, neither marry nor are given in marriage; 
Luke 20:37 “But that the dead are raised, even Moses showed, in the passage about 
the burning bush, where he calls the Lord THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD 
OF ISAAC, AND THE GOD OF JACOB. 
Luke 20:38 “ Now He is not the God of the dead but of the living; for all live to Him.” 
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Rom. 6:9 knowing that Christ, having been raised from the dead, is never to die again; 
death no longer is master over Him.  
 
Rom. 10:7 or ‘who will descend into the Abyss?’ (that is, to bring Christ up from the 
dead).”  
 
Col. 1:18 He is also head of the body, the church; and He is the beginning, the 
firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself will come to have first place in everything.  
 
Heb. 13:20  Now the God of peace, who brought up from the dead the great 
Shepherd of the sheep through the blood of the eternal covenant, even Jesus our Lord,  
 
1Pet. 4:5 but they will give account to Him who is ready to judge the living and the 
dead.  
 
Rev. 11:18 “And the nations were enraged, and Your wrath came, and the time came 
for the dead to be judged, and the time to reward Your bond-servants the prophets 
and the saints and those who fear Your name, the small and the great, and to destroy 
those who destroy the earth.”  
 
Rev. 14:13  And I heard a voice from heaven, saying, “Write, ‘ Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord from now on!’” “Yes,” says the Spirit, “so that they may rest from 
their labors, for their deeds follow with them.”  
 
Rev. 20:5 The rest of the dead did not come to life until the thousand years were 
completed. This is the first resurrection.  
 
Rev. 20:12 And I saw the dead, the great and the small, standing before the throne, 
and books were opened; and another book was opened, which is the book of life; and 
the dead were judged from the things which were written in the books, according to 
their deeds.  
 
Rev. 20:13 And the sea gave up the dead which were in it, and death and Hades gave 
up the dead which were in them; and they were judged, every one of them according to 
their deeds.  
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CONCLUSION 
 
I believe we have very effectively shown WHO the Dead Ones were, and WHERE they 
were raised out of. It was not a “bodies out of the graves” (BOG) resurrection at all. It 
was instead a “souls out of Hades” (SOH) resurrection.  
 
So, if the Collective Body guys try to convince you that “the Dead Ones” are the 
collective body of Jewish Christians being raised out of covenantally dead Judaism, or 
some other similar collective body notion, then point them to all these texts which we 
have looked at here and included in the appendix below.  
 
Since we have shown that “the Dead Ones” were not physical bodies in the graves, but 
souls/spirits in Hades, it means that the second century church fathers who formulated 
the unbiblical phrase of "resurrection of the flesh" in order to refute the Gnostics, 
misunderstood both the TIME and the NATURE of fulfillment of the resurrection event. 
They did not seem to notice their error in their haste to condemn the Gnostics who were 
over-spiritualizing the resurrection and afterlife. They went to the equally wrong and 
opposite extreme of over-physicalizing the resurrection and afterlife.  
 
This helps us see more of the impact that the rapture had upon the late first and early 
second century church. They did not have the apostles around to correct and refute all 
the Judaizers, Gnostics, and heretics that proliferated immediately after the Parousia. 
The resurrection is just one more example of how the post-70 church was so confused 
about so many things. 
 
Well, that will just about do it for this session. I trust that you understood all of this. If 
not, be sure to send me an email and ask for clarification.  
 
Thanks so much for listening. 
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
We urgently need your support! 
If you are being edified by these podcasts, please prayerfully consider supporting IPA 
with a donation of any amount. We cannot do this without you, and we need your help 
right now more than ever. The summer slump hit us hard, and expenses for our annual 
exhibit booth at the Evangelical Theological Society are taking a big bite. Plus, we are 
rebuilding our website from scratch to add a shopping cart, which is costing a couple 
thousand. Your help is greatly needed. To make a donation or support monthly, click 
here. Thanks for being partners with us. 
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APPENDIX – Lists of More Supporting Texts 
 

“the dead” (ref. to people not corpses) 
 
Lev. 19:28 ‘You shall not make any cuts in your body for the dead nor make any tattoo 
marks on yourselves: I am the LORD.  
Deut. 14:1 ¶ “You are the sons of the LORD your God; you shall not cut yourselves nor 
shave your forehead for the sake of the dead.  
Deut. 18:11 or one who casts a spell, or a medium, or a spiritist, or one who calls up 
the dead.  
Deut. 26:14 ‘I have not eaten of it while mourning, nor have I removed any of it while I 
was unclean, nor offered any of it to the dead. I have listened to the voice of the 
LORD my God; I have done according to all that You have commanded me.  
Psa. 88:10 ¶ Will You perform wonders for the dead? Will the departed spirits rise 
and praise You? Selah.  
Psa. 106:28 ¶ They joined themselves also to Baal-peor, and ate sacrifices offered to 
the dead.  
Psa. 115:17 The dead do not praise the LORD, nor do any who go down into silence;  
Prov. 2:18 For her house sinks down to death and her tracks lead to the dead;  
Prov. 9:18 But he does not know that the dead are there, that her guests are in the 
depths of Sheol.  
Eccl. 9:3 This is an evil in all that is done under the sun, that there is one fate for all 
men. Furthermore, the hearts of the sons of men are full of evil and insanity is in their 
hearts throughout their lives. Afterwards they go to the dead.  
Is. 8:19 When they say to you, “ Consult the mediums and the spiritists who whisper and 
mutter,” should not a people consult their God? Should they consult the dead on 
behalf of the living?  
Is. 14:9 “ Sheol from beneath is excited over you to meet you when you come; It 
arouses for you the spirits of the dead, all the leaders of the earth; It raises all the 
kings of the nations from their thrones.  
Is. 19:3 “Then the spirit of the Egyptians will be demoralized within them; and I will 
confound their strategy, so that they will resort to idols and ghosts of the dead and to 
mediums and spiritists.  
Is. 26:14 The dead will not live, the departed spirits will not rise; therefore You have 
punished and destroyed them, and You have wiped out all remembrance of them.  
Matt. 10:8 “Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out demons. Freely 
you received, freely give. 
Matt. 11:5 the BLIND RECEIVE SIGHT and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and 
the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL 
PREACHED TO THEM. 
Matt. 14:2 and said to his servants, “ This is John the Baptist; he has risen from the 
dead, and that is why miraculous powers are at work in him.”  
Matt. 17:9  As they were coming down from the mountain, Jesus commanded them, 
saying, “ Tell the vision to no one until the Son of Man has risen from the dead.” 
Matt. 22:31 “But regarding the resurrection of the dead, have you not read what was 
spoken to you by God: 
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Matt. 22:32 ‘ I AM THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD OF ISAAC, AND THE 
GOD OF JACOB’? He is not the God of the dead but of the living.” 
Matt. 27:64 “Therefore, give orders for the grave to be made secure until the third day, 
otherwise His disciples may come and steal Him away and say to the people, ‘He has 
risen from the dead,’ and the last deception will be worse than the first.”  
Matt. 28:7 “Go quickly and tell His disciples that He has risen from the dead; and 
behold, He is going ahead of you into Galilee, there you will see Him; behold, I have told 
you.”  
Mark 6:14 ¶ And King Herod heard of it, for His name had become well known; and 
people were saying, “ John the Baptist has risen from the dead, and that is why these 
miraculous powers are at work in Him.”  
Mark 9:9 ¶ As they were coming down from the mountain, He gave them orders not to 
relate to anyone what they had seen, until the Son of Man rose from the dead.  
Mark 9:10 They seized upon that statement, discussing with one another what rising 
from the dead meant.  
Mark 12:25 “For when they rise from the dead, they neither marry nor are given in 
marriage, but are like angels in heaven. 
Mark 12:26 “But regarding the fact that the dead rise again, have you not read in the 
book of Moses, in the passage about the burning bush, how God spoke to him, saying, ‘ 

I AM THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD OF ISAAC, AND THE GOD OF 
JACOB’? 
Mark 12:27 “ He is not the God of the dead, but of the living; you are greatly mistaken.” 
Luke 7:15 The dead man sat up and began to speak. And Jesus gave him back to his 
mother.  
Luke 7:22 And He answered and said to them, “Go and report to John what you have 
seen and heard: the BLIND RECEIVE SIGHT, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, 
and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL 
PREACHED TO THEM. 
Luke 9:7 Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was happening; and he was greatly 
perplexed, because it was said by some that John had risen from the dead,  
Luke 9:60 But He said to him, “Allow the dead to bury their own dead; but as for you, 
go and proclaim everywhere the kingdom of God.” 
Luke 16:30 “But he said, ‘No, father Abraham, but if someone goes to them from the 
dead, they will repent!’ 
Luke 16:31 “But he said to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they 
will not be persuaded even if someone rises from the dead.’” 
Luke 20:35 but those who are considered worthy to attain to that age and the 
resurrection from the dead, neither marry nor are given in marriage; 
Luke 20:37 “But that the dead are raised, even Moses showed, in the passage about 
the burning bush, where he calls the Lord THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD 
OF ISAAC, AND THE GOD OF JACOB. 
Luke 20:38 “ Now He is not the God of the dead but of the living; for all live to Him.” 
Luke 24:46 and He said to them, “ Thus it is written, that the Christ would suffer and rise 
again from the dead the third day, 
John 2:22 So when He was raised from the dead, His disciples remembered that He 
said this; and they believed the Scripture and the word which Jesus had spoken.  
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John 5:21 “For just as the Father raises the dead and gives them life, even so the 
Son also gives life to whom He wishes. 
John 5:25 “Truly, truly, I say to you, an hour is coming and now is, when the dead will 
hear the voice of the Son of God, and those who hear will live. 
John 12:1 ¶ Jesus, therefore, six days before the Passover, came to Bethany where 
Lazarus was, whom Jesus had raised from the dead.  
John 12:9 ¶ The large crowd of the Jews then learned that He was there; and they 
came, not for Jesus’ sake only, but that they might also see Lazarus, whom He raised 
from the dead.  
John 12:17 So the people, who were with Him when He called Lazarus out of the tomb 
and raised him from the dead, continued to testify about Him. 
John 20:9 For as yet they did not understand the Scripture, that He must rise again 
from the dead.  
John 21:14 This is now the third time that Jesus was manifested to the disciples, after 
He was raised from the dead.  
Acts 3:15 but put to death the Prince of life, the one whom God raised from the dead, 
a fact to which we are witnesses.  
Acts 4:2 being greatly disturbed because they were teaching the people and 
proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection from the dead.  
Acts 4:10 let it be known to all of you and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of 
Jesus Christ the Nazarene, whom you crucified, whom God raised from the dead — 
by this name this man stands here before you in good health.  
Acts 10:41 not to all the people, but to witnesses who were chosen beforehand by God, 
that is, to us who ate and drank with Him after He arose from the dead.  
Acts 10:42 “And He ordered us to preach to the people, and solemnly to testify that this 
is the One who has been appointed by God as Judge of the living and the dead.  
Acts 13:30 “But God raised Him from the dead;  
Acts 13:34 “As for the fact that He raised Him up from the dead, no longer to return to 
decay, He has spoken in this way: ‘ I will give you the Holy and sure blessings of David.’  
Acts 17:3 explaining and giving evidence that the Christ had to suffer and rise again 
from the dead, and saying, “ This Jesus whom I am proclaiming to you is the Christ.”  
Acts 17:31 because He has fixed a day in which He will judge the world in 
righteousness through a Man whom He has appointed, having furnished proof to all 
men by raising Him from the dead.”  
Acts 17:32 ¶ Now when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some began to 
sneer, but others said, “We shall hear you again concerning this.”  
Acts 23:6 ¶ But perceiving that one group were Sadducees and the other Pharisees, 
Paul began crying out in the Council, “ Brethren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees; I 
am on trial for the hope and resurrection of the dead!”  
Acts 24:21 other than for this one statement which I shouted out while standing among 
them, ‘For the resurrection of the dead I am on trial before you today.’”  
Acts 26:8 “Why is it considered incredible among you people if God does raise the 
dead?  
Acts 26:23 that the Christ was to suffer, and that by reason of His resurrection from 
the dead He would be the first to proclaim light both to the Jewish people and to the 
Gentiles.”  
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Rom. 1:4 who was declared the Son of God with power by the resurrection from the 
dead, according to the Spirit of holiness, Jesus Christ our Lord,  
Rom. 4:17 (as it is written, “ A FATHER OF MANY NATIONS HAVE I MADE YOU”) in 
the presence of Him whom he believed, even God, who gives life to the dead and calls 
into being that which does not exist.  
Rom. 4:24 but for our sake also, to whom it will be credited, as those who believe in 
Him who raised Jesus our Lord from the dead,  
Rom. 6:4 Therefore we have been buried with Him through baptism into death, so that 
as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, so we too might 
walk in newness of life.  
Rom. 6:9 knowing that Christ, having been raised from the dead, is never to die again; 
death no longer is master over Him.  
Rom. 6:13 and do not go on presenting the members of your body to sin as instruments 
of unrighteousness; but present yourselves to God as those alive from the dead, and 
your members as instruments of righteousness to God.  
Rom. 7:4 ¶ Therefore, my brethren, you also were made to die to the Law through the 
body of Christ, so that you might be joined to another, to Him who was raised from the 
dead, in order that we might bear fruit for God.  
Rom. 8:11 But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He 
who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies 
through His Spirit who dwells in you.  
Rom. 10:7 or ‘who will descend into the Abyss?’ (that is, to bring Christ up from the 
dead).”  
Rom. 10:9 that if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart 
that God raised Him from the dead, you will be saved;  
Rom. 11:15 For if their rejection is the reconciliation of the world, what will their 
acceptance be but life from the dead?  
Rom. 14:9 For to this end Christ died and lived again, that He might be Lord both of the 
dead and of the living.  
1Cor. 15:12 ¶ Now if Christ is preached, that He has been raised from the dead, how 
do some among you say that there is no resurrection of the dead?  
1Cor. 15:13 But if there is no resurrection of the dead, not even Christ has been 
raised;  
1Cor. 15:15 Moreover we are even found to be false witnesses of God, because we 
testified against God that He raised Christ, whom He did not raise, if in fact the dead 
are not raised.  
1Cor. 15:16 For if the dead are not raised, not even Christ has been raised;  
1Cor. 15:20 ¶ But now Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those 
who are asleep.  
1Cor. 15:21 For since by a man came death, by a man also came the resurrection of 
the dead.  
1Cor. 15:29 ¶ Otherwise, what will those do who are baptized for the dead? If the 
dead are not raised at all, why then are they baptized for them?  
1Cor. 15:32 If from human motives I fought with wild beasts at Ephesus, what does it 
profit me? If the dead are not raised, LET US EAT AND DRINK, FOR TOMORROW 
WE DIE.  
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1Cor. 15:35 ¶ But someone will say, “How are the dead raised? And with what kind of 
body do they come?”  
1Cor. 15:42 ¶ So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown a perishable body, it 
is raised an imperishable body; 
1Cor. 15:52 in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet; for the trumpet 
will sound, and the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed.  
2Cor. 1:9 indeed, we had the sentence of death within ourselves so that we would not 
trust in ourselves, but in God who raises the dead;  
Gal. 1:1 ¶ Paul, an apostle ( not sent from men nor through the agency of man, but 
through Jesus Christ and God the Father, who raised Him from the dead),  
Eph. 1:20 which He brought about in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead and 
seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, 
Eph. 5:14 For this reason it says, “ Awake, sleeper, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ will shine on you.”  
Phil. 3:11 in order that I may attain to the resurrection from the dead.  
Col. 1:18 He is also head of the body, the church; and He is the beginning, the 
firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself will come to have first place in everything.  
Col. 2:12 having been buried with Him in baptism, in which you were also raised up with 
Him through faith in the working of God, who raised Him from the dead.  
1Th. 1:10 and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from the dead, that is 
Jesus, who rescues us from the wrath to come.  
1Th. 4:16 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of 
the archangel and with the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first.  
2Tim. 2:8  Remember Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, descendant of David, 
according to my gospel,  
2Tim. 4:1  I solemnly charge you in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who is to 
judge the living and the dead, and by His appearing and His kingdom:  
Heb. 6:2 of instruction about washings and laying on of hands, and the resurrection of 
the dead and eternal judgment.  
Heb. 11:19 He considered that God is able to raise people even from the dead, from 
which he also received him back as a type.  
Heb. 13:20  Now the God of peace, who brought up from the dead the great 
Shepherd of the sheep through the blood of the eternal covenant, even Jesus our Lord,  
1Pet. 1:3 ¶ Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to 
His great mercy has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,  
1Pet. 1:21 who through Him are believers in God, who raised Him from the dead and 
gave Him glory, so that your faith and hope are in God.  
1Pet. 4:5 but they will give account to Him who is ready to judge the living and the 
dead.  
Rev. 1:5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the 
ruler of the kings of the earth. To Him who loves us and released us from our sins by 
His blood —  
Rev. 11:18 “And the nations were enraged, and Your wrath came, and the time came 
for the dead to be judged, and the time to reward Your bond-servants the prophets 
and the saints and those who fear Your name, the small and the great, and to destroy 
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those who destroy the earth.”  
Rev. 14:13  And I heard a voice from heaven, saying, “Write, ‘ Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord from now on!’” “Yes,” says the Spirit, “so that they may rest from 
their labors, for their deeds follow with them.”  
Rev. 20:5 The rest of the dead did not come to life until the thousand years were 
completed. This is the first resurrection.  
Rev. 20:12 And I saw the dead, the great and the small, standing before the throne, 
and books were opened; and another book was opened, which is the book of life; and 
the dead were judged from the things which were written in the books, according to 
their deeds.  
Rev. 20:13 And the sea gave up the dead which were in it, and death and Hades gave 
up the dead which were in them; and they were judged, every one of them according to 
their deeds.  
 

“...of the dead ones” 
 
Matt. 22:31 “But regarding the resurrection of the dead, have you not read what was 
spoken to you by God: 
Matt. 22:32 ‘ I AM THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD OF ISAAC, AND THE 
GOD OF JACOB’? He is not the God of the dead but of the living.” 
Mark 12:27 “ He is not the God of the dead, but of the living; you are greatly mistaken.” 
Luke 20:38 “ Now He is not the God of the dead but of the living; for all live to Him.” 
Acts 17:32 ¶ Now when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some began to 
sneer, but others said, “We shall hear you again concerning this.”  
Acts 23:6 ¶ But perceiving that one group were Sadducees and the other Pharisees, 
Paul began crying out in the Council, “ Brethren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees; I 
am on trial for the hope and resurrection of the dead!”  
Acts 24:21 other than for this one statement which I shouted out while standing among 
them, ‘For the resurrection of the dead I am on trial before you today.’”  
Rom. 14:9 For to this end Christ died and lived again, that He might be Lord both of the 
dead and of the living.  
1Cor. 15:12 ¶ Now if Christ is preached, that He has been raised from the dead, how 
do some among you say that there is no resurrection of the dead?  
1Cor. 15:13 But if there is no resurrection of the dead, not even Christ has been 
raised;  
1Cor. 15:21 For since by a man came death, by a man also came the resurrection of 
the dead.  
1Cor. 15:42 ¶ So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown a perishable body, it 
is raised an imperishable body; 
Heb. 6:2 of instruction about washings and laying on of hands, and the resurrection of 
the dead and eternal judgment.  
Rev. 1:5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the 
ruler of the kings of the earth. To Him who loves us and released us from our sins by 
His blood —  
Rev. 20:5 The rest of the dead did not come to life until the thousand years were 
completed. This is the first resurrection.  
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“...out of the dead ones” 

 
Matt. 14:2 and said to his servants, “ This is John the Baptist; he has risen [EGEIRO] 
from the dead [APO TON NEKRON], and that is why miraculous powers are at work in 
him.”  
Matt. 17:9 As they were coming down from the mountain, Jesus commanded them, 
saying, “ Tell the vision to no one until the Son of Man has risen [EGEIRO] from the 
dead [EK NEKRON].” 
Matt. 27:64 “Therefore, give orders for the grave to be made secure until the third day, 
otherwise His disciples may come and steal Him away and say to the people, ‘He has 
risen [EGEIRO] from the dead [APO TON NEKRON],’ and the last deception will be 
worse than the first.”  
Matt. 28:7 “Go quickly and tell His disciples that He has risen [EGEIRO] from the 
dead [APO TON NEKRON]; and behold, He is going ahead of you into Galilee, there 
you will see Him; behold, I have told you.”  
Mark 6:14 And King Herod heard of it, for His name had become well known; and 
people were saying, “ John the Baptist has risen [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK 
NEKRON], and that is why these miraculous powers are at work in Him.”  
Mark 9:9 As they were coming down from the mountain, He gave them orders not to 
relate to anyone what they had seen, until the Son of Man rose [ANISTEMI] from the 
dead [EK NEKRON].  
Mark 9:10 They seized upon that statement, discussing with one another what rising 
[ANISTEMI] from the dead [EK NEKRON] meant.  
Mark 12:25 “For when they rise [ANISTEMI] from the dead [EK NEKRON], they 
neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are like angels in heaven. 
Luke 9:7 ¶ Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was happening; and he was greatly 
perplexed, because it was said by some that John had risen [EGEIRO] from the dead 
[EK NEKRON],  
Luke 16:30 “But he said, ‘No, father Abraham, but if someone goes to them 
[POREUOMAI] from the dead [APO NEKRON], they will repent!’ 
Luke 16:31 “But he said to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they 
will not be persuaded even if someone rises [ANISTEMI] from the dead [EK 
NEKRON].’” 
Luke 20:35 but those who are considered worthy to attain to that age and the 
resurrection [ANASTASIS] from the dead [EK NEKRON], neither marry nor are given 
in marriage; 
Luke 24:46 and He said to them, “ Thus it is written, that the Christ would suffer and rise 
again [ANISTEMI] from the dead [EK NEKRON] the third day, 
John 2:22 So when He was raised [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON], His 
disciples remembered that He said this; and they believed the Scripture and the word 
which Jesus had spoken.  
John 12:1 Jesus, therefore, six days before the Passover, came to Bethany where 
Lazarus was, whom Jesus had raised [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON].  
John 12:9 The large crowd of the Jews then learned that He was there; and they came, 
not for Jesus’ sake only, but that they might also see Lazarus, whom He raised 
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[EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON].  
John 12:17 So the people, who were with Him when He called Lazarus out of the 
tomb and raised [EGEIRO] him from the dead [EK NEKRON], continued to testify 
about Him. 
John 20:9 For as yet they did not understand the Scripture, that He must rise again 
[ANISTEMI] from the dead [EK NEKRON].  
John 21:14 This is now the third time that Jesus was manifested to the disciples, after 
He was raised [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON].  
Acts 3:15 but put to death the Prince of life, the one whom God raised [EGEIRO] from 
the dead [EK NEKRON], a fact to which we are witnesses.  
Acts 4:2 being greatly disturbed because they were teaching the people and 
proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection [ANASTASIS] from the dead [EK NEKRON].  
Acts 4:10 let it be known to all of you and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of 
Jesus Christ the Nazarene, whom you crucified, whom God raised [EGEIRO] from the 
dead [EK NEKRON] — by this name this man stands here before you in good health.  
Acts 10:41 not to all the people, but to witnesses who were chosen beforehand by God, 
that is, to us who ate and drank with Him after He arose [ANISTEMI] from the dead 
[EK NEKRON].  
Acts 13:30 “But God raised [EGEIRO] Him from the dead [EK NEKRON];  
Acts 13:34 “As for the fact that He raised Him up [ANISTEMI] from the dead [EK 
NEKRON], no longer to return to decay, He has spoken in this way: ‘ I WILL GIVE YOU 
THE HOLY and SURE blessings OF DAVID.’  
Acts 17:3 explaining and giving evidence that the Christ had to suffer and rise again 
[ANISTEMI] from the dead [EK NEKRON], and saying, “ This Jesus whom I am 
proclaiming to you is the Christ.”  
Acts 17:31 because He has fixed a day in which He will judge the world in 
righteousness through a Man whom He has appointed, having furnished proof to all 
men by raising [ANISTEMI] Him from the dead [EK NEKRON].”  
Acts 26:23 that the Christ was to suffer, and that by reason of His resurrection 
[ANASTASIS] from the dead [EK NEKRON] He would be the first to proclaim light 
both to the Jewish people and to the Gentiles.”  
Rom. 1:4 who was declared the Son of God with power by the resurrection 
[ANASTASIS] from the dead [EK NEKRON], according to the Spirit of holiness, Jesus 
Christ our Lord,  
Rom. 4:24 but for our sake also, to whom it will be credited, as those who believe in 
Him who raised [EGEIRO] Jesus our Lord from the dead [EK NEKRON],  
Rom. 6:4 Therefore we have been buried with Him through baptism into death, so that 
as Christ was raised [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON] through the glory of the 
Father, so we too might walk in newness of life.  
Rom. 6:9 knowing that Christ, having been raised [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK 
NEKRON], is never to die again; death no longer is master over Him.  
Rom. 6:13 and do not go on presenting the members of your body to sin as instruments 
of unrighteousness; but present yourselves to God as those alive [ZAO] from the dead 
[EK NEKRON], and your members as instruments of righteousness to God.  
Rom. 7:4 Therefore, my brethren, you also were made to die to the Law through the 
body of Christ, so that you might be joined to another, to Him who was raised 
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[EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON], in order that we might bear fruit for God.  
Rom. 8:11 But if the Spirit of Him who raised [EGEIRO] Jesus from the dead [EK 
NEKRON] dwells in you, He who raised [EGEIRO] Christ Jesus from the dead [EK 
NEKRON] will also give life [ZOOPOIEO] to your mortal bodies through His Spirit 
who dwells in you.  
Rom. 10:7 or ‘WHO WILL DESCEND INTO THE ABYSS?’ (that is, to bring up 
[ANAGO] Christ from the dead [EK NEKRON]).”  
Rom. 10:9 that if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart 
that God raised [EGEIRO] Him from the dead [EK NEKRON], you will be saved;  
Rom. 11:15 For if their rejection is the reconciliation of the world, what will their 
acceptance be but life [ZOE] from the dead [EK NEKRON]?  
1Cor. 15:12 Now if Christ is preached, that He has been raised [EGEIRO] from the 
dead [EK NEKRON], how do some among you say that there is no resurrection 
[ANASTASIS] of the dead [NEKRON]?  
1Cor. 15:20 But now Christ has been raised [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON], 
the first fruits of those who are asleep.  
Gal. 1:1 Paul, an apostle ( not sent from men nor through the agency of man, but 
through Jesus Christ and God the Father, who raised [EGEIRO] Him from the dead 
[EK NEKRON]),  
Eph. 1:20 which He brought about in Christ, when He raised [EGEIRO] Him from the 
dead [EK NEKRON] and seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, 
Eph. 5:14 For this reason it says, “ Awake, sleeper, and arise [ANISTEMI] from the 
dead, and Christ will shine on you.”  
Phil. 3:11 in order that I may attain to the resurrection [EXANASTASIS] from the 
dead [EK NEKRON].  
Col. 1:18 He is also head of the body, the church; and He is the beginning, the 
firstborn [PROTOTOKOS] from the dead [EK NEKRON], so that He Himself will 
come to have first place in everything.  
Col. 2:12 having been buried with Him in baptism, in which you were also raised up 
[SUNEGEIRO] with Him through faith in the working of God, who raised [EGEIRO] 
Him from the dead [EK NEKRON].  
1Th. 1:10 and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised [EGEIRO] from the 
dead [EK NEKRON], that is Jesus, who rescues us from the wrath to come.  
2Tim. 2:8 Remember Jesus Christ, risen [EGEIRO] from the dead [EK NEKRON], 
descendant of David, according to my gospel,  
Heb. 11:19 He considered that God is able to raise [EGEIRO] people even from the 
dead [EK NEKRON], from which he also received him back as a type.  
Heb. 13:20 Now the God of peace, who brought up [ANAGO] from the dead [EK 
NEKRON] the great Shepherd of the sheep through the blood of the eternal covenant, 
even Jesus our Lord,  
1Pet. 1:3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to 
His great mercy has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the 
resurrection [ANASTASIS] of Jesus Christ from the dead [EK NEKRON],  
1Pet. 1:21 who through Him are believers in God, who raised [EGEIRO] Him from the 
dead [EK NEKRON] and gave Him glory, so that your faith and hope are in God.  
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WHO and WHERE were the Dead Ones? (more texts) 
 
Lev. 19:28 ‘You shall not make any cuts in 
your body for the dead nor make any tattoo 
marks on yourselves: I am the LORD.  
Num. 6:11 ‘The priest shall offer one for a sin 
offering and the other for a burnt offering, and 
make atonement for him concerning his sin 
because of the dead person. And that same 
day he shall consecrate his head,  
Num. 9:6 But there were some men who were 
unclean because of the dead person, so that 
they could not observe Passover on that day; 
so they came before Moses and Aaron...  
Num. 9:7 Those men said to him, “Though we 
are unclean because of the dead person, why 
are we restrained from presenting the offering 
of the LORD at its appointed time among the 
sons of Israel?”  
Num. 16:48 He took his stand between the 
dead and the living, so that the plague was 
checked.  
Deut. 14:1 “You are the sons of the Lord your 
God; you shall not cut yourselves nor shave 
your forehead for the sake of the dead.  
Deut. 18:11 or one who casts a spell, or a 
medium, or a spiritist, or one who calls up the 
dead.  
Deut. 26:14 ‘I have not eaten of it while 
mourning, nor have I removed any of it while I 
was unclean, nor offered any of it to the dead. 
I have listened to the voice of the LORD my 
God; I have done according to all that You 
have commanded me.  
Judg. 16:30 And Samson said, “Let me die 
with the Philistines!” And he bent with all his 
might so that the house fell on the lords and all 
the people who were in it. So the dead whom 
he killed at his death were more than those 
whom he killed in his life.  
Ruth 1:8 And Naomi said to her two 
daughters-in-law, “Go, return each of you to 
her mother’s house. May the LORD deal kindly 
with you as you have dealt with the dead and 
with me.  
Ruth 2:20 Naomi said to her daughter-in-law, 
“May he be blessed of the LORD who has not 
withdrawn his kindness to the living and to 
the dead.” Again Naomi said to her, “The man 
is our relative, he is one of our close relatives.”  

tRbOtVk…w MRk √rAcVbI;b …wnV;tIt aøl vRp‰nDl f®rRc ◊w Lev. 19:28 

hÎwh ◊y yˆnSa MRkD;b …wnV;tIt aøl oåqSoåq 

 

hDlOoVl dDjRa ◊w taDÚfAjVl dDjRa NEhO;kAh hDcDo ◊w Num. 6:11 

wøvaør_tRa vå;dIq ◊w vRpÎ…nAh_lAo aDfDj rRvSaEm wyDlDo rRÚpIk ◊w 

a…whAh Mwø¥yA;b 

 

M ∂dDa vRp‰nVl MyIaEmVf …wyDh rRvSa MyIvÎnSa yIh ◊yÅw Num. 9:6 

y´nVpIl …wb √rVqˆ¥yÅw a…whAh Mwø¥yA;b jAsRÚpAh_tOcSoAl …wlVkÎy_aøl ◊w 

a…whAh Mwø¥yA;b NOrShAa y´nVpIl ◊w hRvOm 

 

MyIaEmVf …wnVjÅnSa wyDlEa hD;mEhDh MyIvÎnSaDh …wrVmaø¥yÅw Num. 9:7 

hÎwh ◊y NA;b √r ∂q_tRa bîrVqAh yI;tVlIbVl oårÎ…gˆn hD;mDl M ∂dDa vRp‰nVl 

lEa ∂rVcˆy y´nV;b JKwøtV;b wødSoOmV;b 

 

rAxDoE;tÅw Myˆ¥yAjAh NyEb…w MyItE;mAh_NyE;b dOmSoÅ¥yÅw Num. 17:13 

hDp´…gA;mAh 

 

…wd √dO…gVtIt aøl MRkyEhølTa hÎwhyAl MR;tAa MyˆnD;b Deut. 14:1 

tEmDl MRky´nyEo NyE;b hDj √r ∂q …wmyIcDt_aøl ◊w 

 

vérOd ◊w yˆnOo √;dˆy ◊w bwøa lEaøv ◊w rRbDj rEbOj ◊w Deut. 18:11 

MyItE;mAh_lRa 

 

…w…nR;mIm yI;t √rAoIb_aøl ◊w …w…nR;mIm yˆnOaVb yI;tVlAkDa_aøl Deut. 26:14 

yDhølTa hÎwh ◊y lwøqV;b yI;tVoAmDv tEmVl …w…nR;mIm yI;tAtÎn_aøl ◊w aEmDfV;b 

yˆnDtyˆ…wIx rRvSa lOkV;k yItyIcDo 

 

MyI;tVvIlVÚp_MIo yIvVpÅn twømD;t NwøvVmIv rRmaø¥yÅw Judg. 16:30 

MDoDh_lD;k_lAo ◊w Myˆn ∂rV;sAh_lAo tˆyA;bAh lOÚpˆ¥yÅw AjOkV;b f´¥yÅw 

rRvSaEm MyI;bår wøtwømV;b tyImEh rRvSa MyItE;mAh …wyVhˆ¥yÅw wø;b_rRvSa 

wyÎ¥yAjV;b tyImEh 

 

hÎnVbOÚv hÎnVkEl DhyRtø;lAk yE;tVvIl yImFoÎn rRmaø;tÅw Ruth 1:8 

dRsRj MRkD;mIo hÎwh ◊y [cAoÅy] hRcSoÅy ;hD;mIa tyEbVl hDÚvIa 

yîdD;mIo ◊w MyItE;mAh_MIo MRtyIcSo rRvSaA;k 

 

hÎwhyAl a…wh JK…wrD;b ;hDtD;lAkVl yImFoÎn rRmaø;tÅw Ruth 2:20 

rRmaø;tÅw MyItE;mAh_tRa ◊w Myˆ¥yAjAh_tRa wø;dVsAj bÅzDo_aøl rRvSa 

a…wh …wnElSaø…gIm vyIaDh …wnDl bwør ∂q yImFoÎn ;hDl 

Ô 
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Psa. 88:5 Forsaken among the dead, Like the 
slain who lie in the grave, Whom You 
remember no more, And they are cut off from 
Your hand.  
Psa. 88:10 ¶ Will You perform wonders for 
the dead? Will the departed spirits rise and 
praise You? Selah.  
Psa. 106:28 ¶ They joined themselves also to 
Baal-peor, And ate sacrifices offered to the 
dead.  
Psa. 115:17 The dead do not praise the Lord, 
Nor do any who go down into silence;  
Prov. 2:18 For her house sinks down to 
death And her tracks lead to the dead;  
Prov. 9:18 But he does not know that the 
dead are there, That her guests are in the 
depths of Sheol.  
Prov. 21:16 A man who wanders from the way 
of understanding Will rest in the assembly of 
the dead.  
Eccl. 4:2 So I congratulated the dead who are 
already dead more than the living who are 
still living.  
Eccl. 9:3 This is an evil in all that is done 
under the sun, that there is one fate for all 
men. Furthermore, the hearts of the sons of 
men are full of evil and insanity is in their 
hearts throughout their lives. Afterwards they 
go to the dead.  
Eccl. 9:5 For the living know they will die; but 
the dead do not know anything, nor have they 
any longer a reward, for their memory is 
forgotten.  
Is. 8:19 ¶ When they say to you, “ Consult the 
mediums and the spiritists who whisper and 
mutter,” should not a people consult their 
God? Should they consult the dead on behalf 
of the living?  
Is. 14:9 “ Sheol from beneath is excited over 
you to meet you when you come; It arouses 
for you the spirits of the dead, all the leaders 
of the earth; It raises all the kings of the 
nations from their thrones.  
Is. 19:3 “Then the spirit of the Egyptians will 
be demoralized within them; And I will 
confound their strategy, So that they will resort 
to idols and ghosts of the dead And to 
mediums and spiritists.  
 
 

rRvSa rRb®q yEbVkOv MyIlDlSj wømV;k yIvVpDj MyItE;mA;b Psa. 88:6 

…wrÎz ◊gˆn ÔK √dÎ¥yIm hD;mEh ◊w dwøo MD;t √rAk ◊z aøl 

 

 

…wm…wqÎy MyIaDp √r_MIa aRlRÚp_hRcSoA;t MyItE;mAlSh Psa. 88:11 

hDlR;s ÔK…wdwøy 

 

MyItEm yEjVbˆz …wlVkaø¥yÅw rwøoVÚp lAoAbVl …wdVmD…xˆ¥yÅw Psa. 106:28 
 

yéd √rOy_lD;k aøl ◊w ;hÎy_…wlVlAh ◊y MyItE;mAh aøl Psa. 115:17 

hDm…wd 

 

MyIaDp √r_lRa ◊w ;hDtyE;b t‰wDm_lRa hDjDv yI;k Prov. 2:18 

DhyRtøl ◊…gVoAm 

lwøaVv yéqVmIoV;b MDv MyIaDp √r_yI;k oådÎy_aøl ◊w Prov. 9:18 

p DhyRaürVq 

MyIaDp √r lAhVqI;b lE;kVcAh JK®r®;dIm hRowø;t M ∂dDa Prov. 21:16 

Aj…wnÎy 

…wtEm rDbV;kRv MyItE;mAh_tRa yˆnSa AjE;bAv ◊w Eccl. 4:2 

hÎn®dSo Myˆ¥yAj hD;mEh rRvSa Myˆ¥yAjAh_NIm 

 

vRmRÚvAh tAjA;t hDcSoÅn_rRvSa lOkV;b o ∂r h‰z Eccl. 9:3 

o ∂r_aElDm M ∂dDaDh_y´nV;b bEl MÅg ◊w lO;kAl dDjRa h®rVqIm_yI;k 

MyItE;mAh_lRa wy ∂rSjAa ◊w MRhy´¥yAjV;b MDbDbVlI;b twølElwøh ◊w 

 

 

MÎnyEa MyItE;mAh ◊w …wtUmÎ¥yRv MyIo √dwøy Myˆ¥yAjAh yI;k Eccl. 9:5 

M ∂rVkˆz jA;kVvˆn yI;k rDkDc MRhDl dwøo_NyEa ◊w hDm…waVm MyIo √dwøy 

 

twøbOaDh_lRa …wv √rî;d MRkyElSa …wrVmaøy_yIk ◊w Is. 8:19 

MAo_awølSh Myˆ…gVhA;mAh ◊w MyIpVxVpAxVmAh MyˆnOo √;dˆ¥yAh_lRa ◊w 

MyItE;mAh_lRa Myˆ¥yAjAh dAoV;b vOr √dˆy wyDhølTa_lRa 

 

 

rérwøo ÔKRawø;b taårVqIl ÔKVl hÎz ◊g ∂r tAjA;tIm lwøaVv Is. 14:9 

lO;k MDtwøaVsI;kIm MyIqEh X®rDa yéd…w;tAo_lD;k MyIaDp √r ÔKVl 

Mˆywøg yEkVlAm 

 

 

AoE;lAbSa wøtDxSoÅw wø;b √rIqV;b MˆyårVxIm_Aj…wr h ∂qVbÎn ◊w Is. 19:3 

twøbOaDh_lRa ◊w MyIÚfIaDh_lRa ◊w MyIlyIlTaDh_lRa …wv √r ∂d ◊w 

MyˆnOo √;dˆ¥yAh_lRa ◊w 

D;  
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Is. 26:14 The dead will not live, the 
departed spirits will not rise; Therefore You 
have punished and destroyed them, And You 
have wiped out all remembrance of them.  
Jer. 7:33 “The dead bodies of this people will 
be food for the birds of the sky and for the 
beasts of the earth; and no one will frighten 
them away. 
Jer. 16:7 “Men will not break bread in 
mourning for them, to comfort anyone for the 
dead, nor give them a cup of consolation to 
drink for anyone’s father or mother.  
Jer. 22:10 ¶ Do not weep for the dead or 
mourn for him, But weep continually for the 
one who goes away; For he will never return 
Or see his native land.  
Jer. 31:40 “And the whole valley of the dead 
bodies and of the ashes, and all the fields as 
far as the brook Kidron, to the corner of the 
Horse Gate toward the east, shall be holy to 
the LORD; it will not be plucked up or 
overthrown anymore forever.”  
Ezek. 6:5 “I will also lay the dead bodies of 
the sons of Israel in front of their idols; and I 
will scatter your bones around your altars.  
Ezek. 24:17 “Groan silently; make no 
mourning for the dead. Bind on your turban 
and put your shoes on your feet, and do not 
cover your mustache and do not eat the bread 
of men.”  
Nah. 3:3 Horsemen charging, Swords 
flashing, spears gleaming, Many slain, a mass 
of corpses, And countless dead bodies — 
They stumble over the dead bodies!  
 

t √dåqDÚp NEkDl …wmüqÎy_lA;b MyIaDp √r …wyVjˆy_lA;b MyItEm Is. 26:14 

wømDl rRk´z_lD;k dE;bAaV;tÅw MédyImVvA;tÅw 

 

PwøoVl lDkSaAmVl h‰ΩΩzAh MDoDh tAlVbˆn hDt ◊yDh ◊w Jer. 7:33 

dyîrSjAm NyEa ◊w X®rDaDh tAmThRbVl…w MˆyAmDÚvAh 

 

 

tEm_lAo wømSjÅnVl lRbEa_lAo MRhDl …ws √rVpˆy_aøl ◊w Jer. 16:7 

wø;mIa_lAo ◊w wyIbDa_lAo MyIm…wj ◊nA;t swø;k MDtwøa …wqVvÅy_aøl ◊w 

 

 

wøkDb …wkV;b wøl …wd¨nD;t_lAa ◊w tEmVl …w;kVbI;t_lAa Jer. 22:10 

s wø;t √dAlwøm X®rRa_tRa hDa ∂r ◊w dwøo b…wvÎy aøl yI;k JKElOhAl 

 

twømérVÚvAh_lDk ◊w NRv®;dAh ◊w MyîrÎgVÚpAh qRmEoDh_lDk ◊w Jer. 31:40 

MyIs…w;sAh rAoAv tÅ…nIÚp_dAo Nwør √dIq lAjÅn_dAo [twømédVÚv][Ah] 

MDlwøoVl dwøo sérDh´y_aøl ◊w vEtÎ…nˆy_aøl hÎwhyAl v®dOq hDj ∂r ◊zIm 

s 

 

MRhyEl…w;lˆ…g y´nVpIl lEa ∂rVcˆy y´nV;b yér ◊gIÚp_tRa yI;tAtÎn ◊w Ezek. 6:5 

MRkyEtwøjV;b ◊zIm twøbyIbVs MRkyEtwømVxAo_tRa yItyîr´z ◊w 

 

ÔK √rEaVp hRcSoAt_aøl lRbEa MyItEm MO;d q´nDaEh Ezek. 24:17 

hRfVoAt aøl ◊w ÔKyRl ◊gårV;b MyIcD;t ÔKyRlDo ◊n…w ÔKyRlDo vwøbSj 

lEkaøt aøl MyIvÎnSa MRjRl ◊w MDpDc_lAo 

 

bOr ◊w tyˆnSj qårVb…w b®rRj bAhAl ◊w hRlSoAm v ∂rDÚp Nah. 3:3 

[…wlVvDk][ ◊w] …wlVvVkˆy hÎ¥yˆw ◊…gAl hRxéq NyEa ◊w r‰gDÚp dRbOk ◊w lDlDj 

MDtÎ¥yˆw ◊gI;b 
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Matt. 8:22 But Jesus said to him, “ Follow Me, 
and allow the dead to bury their own dead.” 
Matt. 10:8 “Heal the sick, raise the dead, 
cleanse the lepers, cast out demons. Freely 
you received, freely give. 
Matt. 11:5 the BLIND RECEIVE SIGHT and 
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and the 
deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the 
POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL PREACHED TO 
THEM. 
Matt. 14:2 and said to his servants, “ This is 
John the Baptist; he has risen from the dead, 
and that is why miraculous powers are at work 
in him.”  
Matt. 17:9 ¶ As they were coming down from 
the mountain, Jesus commanded them, 
saying, “ Tell the vision to no one until the Son 
of Man has risen from the dead.” 
Matt. 22:31 “But regarding the resurrection 
of the dead, have you not read what was 
spoken to you by God: 
Matt. 22:32 ‘ I AM THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, 
AND THE GOD OF ISAAC, AND THE GOD 
OF JACOB’? He is not the God of the dead 
but of the living.” 
Matt. 27:64 “Therefore, give orders for the 
grave to be made secure until the third day, 
otherwise His disciples may come and steal 
Him away and say to the people, ‘He has 
risen from the dead,’ and the last deception 
will be worse than the first.”  
Matt. 28:7 “Go quickly and tell His disciples 
that He has risen from the dead; and behold, 
He is going ahead of you into Galilee, there 
you will see Him; behold, I have told you.”  
Mark 6:14 ¶ And King Herod heard of it, for 
His name had become well known; and people 
were saying, “ John the Baptist has risen from 
the dead, and that is why these miraculous 
powers are at work in Him.”  
Mark 9:9 ¶ As they were coming down from 
the mountain, He gave them orders not to 
relate to anyone what they had seen, until the 
Son of Man rose from the dead.  
Mark 9:10 They seized upon that statement, 
discussing with one another what rising from 
the dead meant.  
 
 
 

Matt. 8:22 oJ de« ∞Δ∆Ihsouvß ™le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: 
aÓkolou/qei moi kai« a‡feß tou\ß nekrou\ß qa¿yai 
tou\ß e˚autw ◊n nekrou/ß.  
Matt. 10:8 aÓsqenouvntaß qerapeu/ete, 
¡nekrou\ß e˙gei÷rete, leprou\ß kaqari÷zete, 
daimo/nia e˙kba¿llete⁄: dwrea»n e˙la¿bete, 
dwrea»n do/te.  
Matt. 11:5 tufloi« aÓnable÷pousin ¡kai« cwloi« 
peripatouvsin⁄, leproi« kaqari÷zontai kai« 
kwfoi« aÓkou/ousin, kai« ¡`nekroi« e˙gei÷rontai 
kai« ptwcoi« eujaggeli÷zontai ~⁄:  
Matt. 14:2 kai« ei•pen toi √ß paisi«n aujtouv: £ 
ou ∞to/ß e˙stin Δ∆Iwa¿nnhß oJ baptisth/ß £`: aujto\ß 
hjge÷rqh aÓpo\ tw ◊n nekrw ◊n kai« dia» touvto ai˚ 
duna¿meiß e˙nergouvsin e˙n aujtwˆ◊.  
Matt. 17:9 π  Kai« katabaino/ntwn aujtw ◊n e˙k 
touv o¡rouß e˙netei÷lato aujtoi √ß oJ Δ∆Ihsouvß 
le÷gwn: mhdeni« ei¶phte to\ o¢rama eºwß ou ∞ oJ 
ui˚o\ß touv aÓnqrw¿pou e˙k nekrw ◊n ™e˙gerqhØv.  
Matt. 22:31 peri« de« thvß aÓnasta¿sewß tw ◊n 
nekrw ◊n oujk aÓne÷gnwte to\ rJhqe«n uJmi √n uJpo\ 
touv qeouv le÷gontoß:  
Matt. 22:32 e˙gw¿ ei˙mi oJ qeo\ß Δ∆Abraa»m kai« ∞oJ 
qeo\ß Δ∆Isaa»k kai« ∞oJ qeo\ß Δ∆Iakw¿b; oujk e¶stin 
¡[oJ] qeo\ß⁄ nekrw ◊n aÓlla» zw¿ntwn.  
Matt. 27:64 ke÷leuson ou™n aÓsfalisqhvnai 
to\n ta¿fon eºwß thvß tri÷thß hJme÷raß, mh/pote 
e˙lqo/nteß oi˚ maqhtai« ∞aujtouv ¡kle÷ywsin 
aujto\n⁄ kai« ei¶pwsin twˆ◊ lawˆ◊: hjge÷rqh aÓpo\ 
tw ◊n nekrw ◊n, kai« e¶stai hJ e˙sca¿th pla¿nh 
cei÷rwn thvß prw¿thß.  
Matt. 28:7 kai« tacu\ poreuqei √sai ei¶pate toi √ß 
maqhtai √ß aujtouv o¢ti hjge÷rqh ‹aÓpo\ tw ◊n 
nekrw ◊n«, kai« i˙dou\ proa¿gei uJma ◊ß ei˙ß th\n 
Galilai÷an, e˙kei √ aujto\n o¡yesqe: i˙dou\ ei•pon 
uJmi √n.  
Mark 6:14 π  Kai« h¡kousen oJ basileu\ß 
ÔHrwˆ¿dhß, fanero\n ga»r e˙ge÷neto to\ o¡noma 
aujtouv, kai« ™e¶legon o¢ti Δ∆Iwa¿nnhß oJ ™`bapti÷zwn 
¡e˙gh/gertai e˙k nekrw ◊n⁄ kai« dia» touvto 
e˙nergouvsin ai˚ duna¿meiß e˙n aujtwˆ◊.  
Mark 9:9 ¡Kai« katabaino/ntwn⁄ aujtw ◊n ™e˙k 
touv o¡rouß diestei÷lato aujtoi √ß iºna mhdeni« a± 
ei•don dihgh/swntai, ei˙ mh\ o¢tan oJ ui˚o\ß touv 
aÓnqrw¿pou e˙k nekrw ◊n aÓnasthØv.  
Mark 9:10 kai« to\n lo/gon e˙kra¿thsan pro\ß 
e˚autou\ß suzhtouvnteß ti÷ e˙stin ¡to\ e˙k 
nekrw ◊n aÓnasthvnai⁄.  
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Mark 12:25 “For when they rise from the 
dead, they neither marry nor are given in 
marriage, but are like angels in heaven. 
Mark 12:26 “But regarding the fact that the 
dead rise again, have you not read in the 
book of Moses, in the passage about the 
burning bush, how God spoke to him, saying, 
‘I am the God of Abraham, and the God of 
Isaac, and the God of Jacob’? 
Mark 12:27 “ He is not the God of the dead, 
but of the living; you are greatly mistaken.” 
Luke 7:22 And He answered and said to 
them, “Go and report to John what you have 
seen and heard: the blind receive sight, the 
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the 
deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor 
have the gospel preached to them. 
Luke 9:7 Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all 
that was happening; and he was greatly 
perplexed, because it was said by some that 
John had risen from the dead,  
Luke 9:60 But He said to him, “Allow the dead 
to bury their own dead; but as for you, go and 
proclaim everywhere the kingdom of God.” 
Luke 16:30 “But he said, ‘No, father Abraham, 
but if someone goes to them from the dead, 
they will repent!’ 
Luke 16:31 “But he said to him, ‘If they do not 
listen to Moses and the Prophets, they will not 
be persuaded even if someone rises from 
the dead.’” 
Luke 20:35 but those who are considered 
worthy to attain to that age and the 
resurrection from the dead, neither marry 
nor are given in marriage; 
Luke 20:37 “But that the dead are raised, 
even Moses showed, in the passage about the 
burning bush, where he calls the Lord the God 
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob. 
Luke 20:38 “ Now He is not the God of the 
dead but of the living; for all live to Him.” 
Luke 24:5 and as the women were terrified 
and bowed their faces to the ground, the men 
said to them, “Why do you seek the living One 
among the dead?  
Luke 24:46 and He said to them, “ Thus it is 
written, that the Christ would suffer and rise 
again from the dead the third day, 
 
 

Mark 12:25 o¢tan ga»r e˙k nekrw ◊n aÓnastw ◊sin 
ou¡te gamouvsin ou¡te gami÷zontai, aÓllΔ∆ ei˙si«n 
wJß ™a‡ggeloi e˙n toi √ß oujranoi √ß.  
Mark 12:26 peri« de« tw ◊n nekrw ◊n o¢ti 
e˙gei÷rontai oujk aÓne÷gnwte e˙n thØv bi÷blwˆ 
Mwu¨se÷wß e˙pi« touv ba¿tou pw ◊ß ei•pen aujtwˆ◊ oJ 
qeo\ß le÷gwn: e˙gw» ∞oJ qeo\ß Δ∆Abraa»m kai« ∞ [oJ] 
qeo\ß Δ∆Isaa»k kai« ∞ [oJ] qeo\ß Δ∆Iakw¿b;  
 
Mark 12:27 oujk e¶stin £ qeo\ß nekrw ◊n aÓlla» £` 
zw¿ntwn: £ polu\ plana ◊sqe.  
Luke 7:22 kai« aÓpokriqei«ß ei•pen aujtoi √ß: 
poreuqe÷nteß ¡aÓpaggei÷late Δ∆Iwa¿nnhØ a± ei¶dete 
kai« hjkou/sate⁄: tufloi« aÓnable÷pousin, £` 
cwloi« peripatouvsin, leproi« kaqari÷zontai 
∞kai« kwfoi« aÓkou/ousin, nekroi« e˙gei÷rontai, 
ptwcoi« eujaggeli÷zontai:  
Luke 9:7 ™⁄Hkousen de« ÔHrwˆ¿dhß oJ 
tetraa¿rchß ta» gino/mena £ ¡pa¿nta kai« 
dihpo/rei⁄ dia» to\ le÷gesqai uJpo/ tinwn o¢ti 
Δ∆Iwa¿nnhß ¡`hjge÷rqh e˙k nekrw ◊n ~⁄,  
Luke 9:60 ei•pen de« aujtwˆ◊: a‡feß tou\ß 
nekrou\ß qa¿yai tou\ß e˚autw ◊n nekrou/ß, su\ de« 
™aÓpelqw»n dia¿ggelle th\n basilei÷an touv 
qeouv.  
Luke 16:30 oJ de« ei•pen: oujci÷, pa¿ter Δ∆Abraa¿m, 
aÓllΔ∆ e˙a¿n tiß aÓpo\ nekrw ◊n ™poreuqhØv pro\ß 
aujtou\ß metanoh/sousin.  
Luke 16:31 ei•pen de« aujtwˆ◊: ei˙ Mwu¨se÷wß kai« 
tw ◊n profhtw ◊n oujk aÓkou/ousin, oujdΔ∆ e˙a¿n tiß 
e˙k nekrw ◊n ™aÓnasthØv ™`peisqh/sontai.  
 
Luke 20:35 oi˚ de« kataxiwqe÷nteß touv ai˙w ◊noß 
e˙kei÷nou tucei √n kai« thvß aÓnasta¿sewß thvß e˙k 
nekrw ◊n ou¡te gamouvsin ou¡te ™gami÷zontai:  
 
Luke 20:37 o¢ti de« e˙gei÷rontai oi˚ nekroi÷, kai« 
Mwu¨shvß ™e˙mh/nusen e˙pi« thvß ba¿tou, wJß le÷gei 
ku/rion to\n qeo\n Δ∆Abraa»m kai« £ qeo\n Δ∆Isaa»k 
‹kai« £ qeo\n Δ∆Iakw¿b«.  
 
Luke 20:38 qeo\ß de« oujk e¶stin nekrw ◊n aÓlla» 
zw¿ntwn, pa¿nteß ga»r aujtwˆ◊ zw ◊sin.  
Luke 24:5 e˙mfo/bwn de« genome÷nwn aujtw ◊n kai« 
klinousw ◊n ¡ta» pro/swpa⁄ ei˙ß th\n ghvn ei•pan 
pro\ß aujta¿ß: ti÷ zhtei √te to\n zw ◊nta meta» tw ◊n 
nekrw ◊n;  
Luke 24:46 kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß o¢ti ¡ou¢twß 
ge÷graptai⁄ paqei √n to\n cristo\n kai« 
aÓnasthvnai ‹e˙k nekrw ◊n« thØv tri÷thØ hJme÷raˆ,  
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John 2:22 So when He was raised from the 
dead, His disciples remembered that He said 
this; and they believed the Scripture and the 
word which Jesus had spoken.  
John 5:21 “For just as the Father raises the 
dead and gives them life, even so the Son 
also gives life to whom He wishes. 
John 5:25 “Truly, truly, I say to you, an hour is 
coming and now is, when the dead will hear 
the voice of the Son of God, and those who 
hear will live. 
John 12:1 ¶ Jesus, therefore, six days before 
the Passover, came to Bethany where Lazarus 
was, whom Jesus had raised from the dead.  
John 12:9 ¶ The large crowd of the Jews then 
learned that He was there; and they came, not 
for Jesus’ sake only, but that they might also 
see Lazarus, whom He raised from the dead.  
John 12:17 So the people, who were with Him 
when He called Lazarus out of the tomb and 
raised him from the dead, continued to 
testify about Him. 
John 20:9 For as yet they did not understand 
the Scripture, that He must rise again from 
the dead.  
John 21:14 This is now the third time that 
Jesus was manifested to the disciples, after 
He was raised from the dead.  
Acts 3:15 but put to death the Prince of life, 
the one whom God raised from the dead, a 
fact to which we are witnesses.  
Acts 4:2 being greatly disturbed because they 
were teaching the people and proclaiming in 
Jesus the resurrection from the dead.  
Acts 4:10 let it be known to all of you and to 
all the people of Israel, that by the name of 
Jesus Christ the Nazarene, whom you 
crucified, whom God raised from the dead — 
by this name this man stands here before you 
in good health.  
Acts 10:41 not to all the people, but to 
witnesses who were chosen beforehand by 
God, that is, to us who ate and drank with Him 
after He arose from the dead.  
Acts 10:42 “And He ordered us to preach to 
the people, and solemnly to testify that this is 
the One who has been appointed by God as 
Judge of the living and the dead.  
Acts 13:30 “But God raised Him from the 
dead;  
 

John 2:22 o¢te ou™n ™hjge÷rqh e˙k nekrw ◊n, 
e˙mnh/sqhsan oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv o¢ti touvto 
e¶legen, kai« e˙pi÷steusan thØv grafhØv kai« twˆ◊ 
lo/gwˆ ™`o§n ei•pen oJ Δ∆Ihsouvß.  
John 5:21 w‚sper ga»r oJ path\r e˙gei÷rei tou\ß 
nekrou\ß kai« zwˆopoiei √, ou¢twß kai« oJ ui˚o\ß ou§ß 
qe÷lei zwˆopoiei √.  
John 5:25 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti e¶rcetai 
w‚ra ‹kai« nuvn e˙stin« o¢te oi˚ nekroi« 
™aÓkou/sousin thvß fwnhvß touv ui˚ouv touv qeouv 
kai« ∞oi˚ aÓkou/santeß ™`zh/sousin.  
John 12:1 π ÔO ou™n Δ∆Ihsouvß pro\ ™e ≠x hJmerw ◊n 
touv pa¿sca h™lqen ei˙ß Bhqani÷an, o¢pou h™n 
La¿zaroß £, o§n h¡geiren e˙k nekrw ◊n ™`Δ∆Ihsouvß.  
John 12:9 ¡⁄Egnw ou™n [oJ] o¡cloß polu\ß e˙k 
tw ◊n Δ∆Ioudai÷wn⁄ o¢ti e˙kei √ e˙stin kai« h™lqon ouj 
dia» to\n Δ∆Ihsouvn ∞mo/non, aÓllΔ∆ iºna kai« to\n 
La¿zaron i¶dwsin o§n h¡geiren ¡`e˙k nekrw ◊n ~⁄.  
 
John 12:17 e˙martu/rei ou™n oJ o¡cloß oJ w·n metΔ∆ 
aujtouv ™o¢te to\n La¿zaron e˙fw¿nhsen e˙k touv 
mnhmei÷ou kai« h¡geiren aujto\n e˙k nekrw ◊n.  
 
John 20:9 oujde÷pw ga»r hØ¡deisan th\n grafh\n 
o¢ti dei √ aujto\n e˙k nekrw ◊n aÓnasthvnai.  
 
John 21:14 touvto £ h¡dh tri÷ton e˙fanerw¿qh 
™Δ∆Ihsouvß toi √ß maqhtai √ß £` e˙gerqei«ß e˙k 
nekrw ◊n.  
Acts 3:15 to\n de« aÓrchgo\n thvß zwhvß 
aÓpektei÷nate o§n oJ qeo\ß h¡geiren e˙k nekrw ◊n, 
ou ∞ hJmei √ß ma¿rture÷ß e˙smen.  
Acts 4:2 ™diaponou/menoi dia» to\ dida¿skein 
aujtou\ß to\n lao\n kai« ™`katagge÷llein ¡e˙n twˆ◊ 
Δ∆Ihsouv th\n aÓna¿stasin th\n e˙k⁄ nekrw ◊n,  
Acts 4:10 gnwsto\n e¶stw pa ◊sin uJmi √n kai« 
panti« twˆ◊ lawˆ◊ Δ∆Israh\l o¢ti e˙n twˆ◊ ojno/mati 
Δ∆Ihsouv Cristouv touv Nazwrai÷ou o§n uJmei √ß 
e˙staurw¿sate, o§n oJ qeo\ß h¡geiren e˙k nekrw ◊n, 
e˙n tou/twˆ ou ∞toß pare÷sthken e˙nw¿pion uJmw ◊n 
™uJgih/ß.  
Acts 10:41 ouj panti« twˆ◊ lawˆ◊, aÓlla» 
ma¿rtusin toi √ß prokeceirotonhme÷noiß uJpo\ 
touv qeouv, hJmi √n, oiºtineß sunefa¿gomen kai« 
sunepi÷omen aujtwˆ◊ £ meta» to\ aÓnasthvnai 
aujto\n e˙k nekrw ◊n £`:  
Acts 10:42 kai« ™parh/ggeilen hJmi √n khru/xai 
twˆ◊ lawˆ◊ kai« diamartu/rasqai o¢ti ™`ou ∞to/ß 
e˙stin oJ wJrisme÷noß uJpo\ touv qeouv krith\ß 
zw¿ntwn kai« nekrw ◊n.  
Acts 13:30 ¡oJ de« qeo\ß h¡geiren aujto\n e˙k 
nekrw ◊n,  
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Acts 13:34 “As for the fact that He raised Him 
up from the dead, no longer to return to 
decay, He has spoken in this way: ‘I will give 
you the holy and sure blessings of David.’  
Acts 17:3 explaining and giving evidence that 
the Christ had to suffer and rise again from 
the dead, and saying, “ This Jesus whom I am 
proclaiming to you is the Christ.”  
Acts 17:31 because He has fixed a day in 
which He will judge the world in righteousness 
through a Man whom He has appointed, 
having furnished proof to all men by raising 
Him from the dead.”  
Acts 17:32 ¶ Now when they heard of the 
resurrection of the dead, some began to 
sneer, but others said, “We shall hear you 
again concerning this.”  
Acts 23:6 ¶ But perceiving that one group 
were Sadducees and the other Pharisees, 
Paul began crying out in the Council, “ 
Brethren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees; 
I am on trial for the hope and resurrection of 
the dead!”  
Acts 24:21 other than for this one statement 
which I shouted out while standing among 
them, ‘For the resurrection of the dead I am 
on trial before you today.’”  
Acts 26:8 “Why is it considered incredible 
among you people if God does raise the 
dead?  
Acts 26:23 that the Christ was to suffer, and 
that by reason of His resurrection from the 
dead He would be the first to proclaim light 
both to the Jewish people and to the Gentiles.”  
Rom. 1:4 who was declared the Son of God 
with power by the resurrection from the 
dead, according to the Spirit of holiness, 
Jesus Christ our Lord,  
Rom. 4:17 (as it is written, “ A FATHER OF 
MANY NATIONS HAVE I MADE YOU”) in the 
presence of Him whom he believed, even 
God, who gives life to the dead and calls into 
being that which does not exist.  
Rom. 4:24 but for our sake also, to whom it 
will be credited, as those who believe in Him 
who raised Jesus our Lord from the dead,  
 

Acts 13:34 ™o¢ti de« aÓne÷sthsen aujto\n e˙k 
nekrw ◊n mhke÷ti me÷llonta uJpostre÷fein ei˙ß 
diafqora¿n, ou¢twß ei¶rhken o¢ti dw¿sw uJmi √n ta» 
o¢sia Daui«d ta» pista¿.  
Acts 17:3 dianoi÷gwn kai« paratiqe÷menoß o¢ti 
to\n cristo\n e¶dei paqei √n kai« aÓnasthvnai e˙k 
nekrw ◊n kai« o¢ti ou ∞to/ß e˙stin ¡oJ cristo\ß [oJ] 
Δ∆Ihsouvß⁄ o§n e˙gw» katagge÷llw uJmi √n.  
Acts 17:31 kaqo/ti e¶sthsen hJme÷ran ‹e˙n hØ∞ 
me÷llei« kri÷nein th\n oi˙koume÷nhn e˙n 
dikaiosu/nhØ, ¡e˙n aÓndri«⁄ wˆ— w‚risen, pi÷stin 
™parascw»n pa ◊sin aÓnasth/saß aujto\n e˙k 
nekrw ◊n.  
Acts 17:32 π  Δ∆Akou/santeß de« aÓna¿stasin 
nekrw ◊n oi˚ me«n e˙cleu/azon, oi˚ de« ei•pan: 
aÓkouso/meqa¿ sou peri« tou/tou kai« pa¿lin.  
 
Acts 23:6 Gnou\ß de« oJ Pauvloß o¢ti to\ e ≠n 
me÷roß e˙sti«n Saddoukai÷wn to\ de« eºteron 
Farisai÷wn e¶krazen e˙n twˆ◊ sunedri÷wˆ: a‡ndreß 
aÓdelfoi÷, e˙gw» Farisai √o/ß ei˙mi, ui˚o\ß 
™Farisai÷wn, peri« e˙lpi÷doß kai« aÓnasta¿sewß 
nekrw ◊n ∞[e˙gw»] kri÷nomai.  
Acts 24:21 h£ peri« mia ◊ß tau/thß fwnhvß h ∞ß 
e˙ke÷kraxa e˙n aujtoi √ß e˚stw»ß o¢ti peri« 
aÓnasta¿sewß nekrw ◊n e˙gw» kri÷nomai sh/meron 
™e˙fΔ∆ uJmw ◊n.  
 
Acts 26:8 ti÷ a‡piston kri÷netai parΔ∆ uJmi √n ei˙ oJ 
qeo\ß nekrou\ß e˙gei÷rei;  
 
Acts 26:23 ei˙ paqhto\ß oJ cristo/ß, ei˙ prw ◊toß 
e˙x aÓnasta¿sewß nekrw ◊n fw ◊ß me÷llei 
katagge÷llein twˆ◊ te lawˆ◊ kai« toi √ß e¶qnesin.  
 
Rom. 1:4 touv ™oJrisqe÷ntoß ui˚ouv qeouv e˙n 
duna¿mei kata» pneuvma aJgiwsu/nhß e˙x 
aÓnasta¿sewß nekrw ◊n, Δ∆Ihsouv Cristouv touv 
kuri÷ou hJmw ◊n,  
Rom. 4:17 kaqw»ß ge÷graptai o¢ti pate÷ra 
pollw ◊n e˙qnw ◊n te÷qeika¿ se, kate÷nanti ou ∞ 
e˙pi÷steusen qeouv touv zwˆopoiouvntoß tou\ß 
nekrou\ß kai« kalouvntoß ta» mh\ o¡nta wJß o¡nta. 
 
Rom. 4:24 aÓlla» kai« diΔ∆ hJma ◊ß, oi–ß me÷llei 
logi÷zesqai, toi √ß pisteu/ousin e˙pi« to\n 
e˙gei÷ranta Δ∆Ihsouvn to\n ku/rion hJmw ◊n e˙k 
nekrw ◊n,  
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Rom. 6:4 Therefore we have been buried with 
Him through baptism into death, so that as 
Christ was raised from the dead through the 
glory of the Father, so we too might walk in 
newness of life.  
Rom. 6:9 knowing that Christ, having been 
raised from the dead, is never to die again; 
death no longer is master over Him.  
Rom. 6:13 and do not go on presenting the 
members of your body to sin as instruments of 
unrighteousness; but present yourselves to 
God as those alive from the dead, and your 
members as instruments of righteousness to 
God.  
Rom. 7:4 Therefore, my brethren, you also 
were made to die to the Law through the body 
of Christ, so that you might be joined to 
another, to Him who was raised from the 
dead, in order that we might bear fruit for God.  
Rom. 8:11 But if the Spirit of Him who raised 
Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who 
raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also 
give life to your mortal bodies through His 
Spirit who dwells in you.  
Rom. 10:7 ‘who will descend into the abyss?’ 
(that is, to bring Christ up from the dead).”  
Rom. 10:9 that if you confess with your mouth 
Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that 
God raised Him from the dead, you will be 
saved;  
Rom. 11:15 For if their rejection is the 
reconciliation of the world, what will their 
acceptance be but life from the dead?  
Rom. 14:9 For to this end Christ died and 
lived again, that He might be Lord both of the 
dead and of the living. 
 

Rom. 6:4 suneta¿fhmen ™ou™n aujtwˆ◊ dia» touv 
bapti÷smatoß ei˙ß to\n qa¿naton, iºna w‚sper 
hjge÷rqh Cristo\ß e˙k nekrw ◊n dia» thvß do/xhß 
touv patro/ß, ou¢twß kai« hJmei √ß e˙n kaino/thti 
zwhvß peripath/swmen. Rom. 6:9 ei˙do/teß o¢ti 
Cristo\ß e˙gerqei«ß e˙k nekrw ◊n oujke÷ti 
aÓpoqnhØ/skei, qa¿natoß aujtouv oujke÷ti 
kurieu/ei.  
Rom. 6:13 mhde« parista¿nete ta» me÷lh uJmw ◊n 
o¢pla aÓdiki÷aß thØv aJmarti÷aˆ, aÓlla» 
parasth/sate e˚autou\ß twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ wJsei« e˙k 
nekrw ◊n ™zw ◊ntaß kai« ta» me÷lh uJmw ◊n o¢pla 
dikaiosu/nhß twˆ◊ qewˆ◊.  
 
Rom. 7:4 w‚ste, aÓdelfoi÷ mou, kai« uJmei √ß 
e˙qanatw¿qhte twˆ◊ no/mwˆ dia» touv sw¿matoß touv 
Cristouv, ei˙ß to\ gene÷sqai uJma ◊ß e˚te÷rwˆ, twˆ◊ e˙k 
nekrw ◊n e˙gerqe÷nti, iºna karpoforh/swmen twˆ◊ 
qewˆ◊.  
Rom. 8:11 ei˙ de« to\ pneuvma touv e˙gei÷rantoß 
∞to\n Δ∆Ihsouvn e˙k nekrw ◊n oi˙kei √ e˙n uJmi √n, oJ 
e˙gei÷raß ¡Cristo\n e˙k nekrw ◊n⁄ zwˆopoih/sei ∞ 
kai« ta» qnhta» sw¿mata uJmw ◊n dia» ¡`touv 
e˙noikouvntoß aujtouv pneu/matoß ~⁄ e˙n uJmi √n.  
Rom. 10:7 h¡: ti÷ß katabh/setai ei˙ß th\n 
a‡busson; touvtΔ∆ e¶stin Cristo\n e˙k nekrw ◊n 
aÓnagagei √n.  
Rom. 10:9 o¢ti e˙a»n oJmologh/shØß ¡e˙n twˆ◊ 
sto/mati÷ sou ku/rion Δ∆Ihsouvn⁄ kai« pisteu/shØß 
e˙n thØv kardi÷aˆ sou o¢ti oJ qeo\ß aujto\n h¡geiren 
e˙k nekrw ◊n, swqh/shØ:  
Rom. 11:15 ei˙ ga»r hJ aÓpobolh\ aujtw ◊n 
katallagh\ ko/smou, ti÷ß hJ pro/slhmyiß ei˙ mh\ 
zwh\ e˙k nekrw ◊n;  
Rom. 14:9 ei˙ß touvto ga»r Cristo\ß £ 
aÓpe÷qanen kai« ™e¶zhsen, iºna kai« nekrw ◊n kai« 
zw¿ntwn kurieu/shØ.  
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1Cor. 15:12 Now if Christ is preached, that He 
has been raised from the dead, how do some 
among you say that there is no resurrection of 
the dead?  
1Cor. 15:13 But if there is no resurrection of 
the dead, not even Christ has been raised;  
1Cor. 15:15 Moreover we are even found to 
be false witnesses of God, because we 
testified against God that He raised Christ, 
whom He did not raise, if in fact the dead are 
not raised.  
1Cor. 15:16 For if the dead are not raised, 
not even Christ has been raised;  
1Cor. 15:20 But now Christ has been raised 
from the dead, the first fruits of those who are 
asleep.  
1Cor. 15:21 For since by a man came death, 
by a man also came the resurrection of the 
dead.  
1Cor. 15:29 ¶ Otherwise, what will those do 
who are baptized for the dead? If the dead 
are not raised at all, why then are they 
baptized for them?  
1Cor. 15:32 If from human motives I fought 
with wild beasts at Ephesus, what does it profit 
me? If the dead are not raised, LET US EAT 
AND DRINK, FOR TOMORROW WE DIE.  
1Cor. 15:35 ¶ But someone will say, “How are 
the dead raised? And with what kind of body 
do they come?”  
1Cor. 15:42 ¶ So also is the resurrection of 
the dead. It is sown a perishable body, it is 
raised an imperishable body; 
1Cor. 15:52 in a moment, in the twinkling of 
an eye, at the last trumpet; for the trumpet will 
sound, and the dead will be raised 
imperishable, and we will be changed.  
2Cor. 1:9 indeed, we had the sentence of 
death within ourselves so that we would not 
trust in ourselves, but in God who raises the 
dead;  
 

1Cor. 15:12 Ei˙ de« Cristo\ß khru/ssetai ¢o¢ti 
e˙k nekrw ◊n› e˙gh/gertai, pw ◊ß le÷gousin e˙n 
uJmi √n tineß o¢ti aÓna¿stasiß nekrw ◊n oujk e¶stin;  
1Cor. 15:13 ei˙ de« aÓna¿stasiß nekrw ◊n oujk 
e¶stin, oujde« Cristo\ß e˙gh/gertai:  
1Cor. 15:15 euJrisko/meqa de« kai« 
yeudoma¿rtureß touv qeouv, o¢ti 
e˙marturh/samen kata» touv qeouv o¢ti h¡geiren 
to\n Cristo/n, o§n oujk h¡geiren ‹ei¶per a‡ra 
nekroi« oujk e˙gei÷rontai«.  
 
1Cor. 15:16 ei˙ ga»r nekroi« oujk e˙gei÷rontai, 
oujde« Cristo\ß e˙gh/gertai:  
1Cor. 15:20 Nuni« de« Cristo\ß e˙gh/gertai e˙k 
nekrw ◊n aÓparch\ tw ◊n kekoimhme÷nwn £.  
1Cor. 15:21 e˙peidh\ ga»r diΔ∆ aÓnqrw¿pou 
qa¿natoß, kai« diΔ∆ aÓnqrw¿pou aÓna¿stasiß 
nekrw ◊n.  
1Cor. 15:29 Δ∆Epei« ti÷ poih/sousin oi˚ 
baptizo/menoi uJpe«r tw ◊n nekrw ◊n; ei˙ o¢lwß 
nekroi« oujk e˙gei÷rontai, ti÷ kai« bapti÷zontai 
uJpe«r ™aujtw ◊n;  
1Cor. 15:32 ei˙ kata» a‡nqrwpon 
e˙qhrioma¿chsa e˙n Δ∆Efe÷swˆ, ti÷ moi to\ o¡feloß; 
ei˙ nekroi« oujk e˙gei÷rontai, fa¿gwmen kai« 
pi÷wmen, au¡rion ga»r aÓpoqnhØ/skomen.  
1Cor. 15:35 Δ∆Alla» e˙rei √ tiß: pw ◊ß e˙gei÷rontai 
oi˚ nekroi÷; poi÷wˆ de« sw¿mati e¶rcontai;  
 
1Cor. 15:42 Ou¢twß kai« hJ aÓna¿stasiß tw ◊n 
nekrw ◊n. spei÷retai e˙n fqoraˆ◊, e˙gei÷retai e˙n 
aÓfqarsi÷aˆ:  
1Cor. 15:52 e˙n aÓto/mwˆ, e˙n ™rJiphØv ojfqalmouv, 
e˙n thØv e˙sca¿thØ sa¿lpiggi: salpi÷sei ga»r kai« oi˚ 
nekroi« ™`e˙gerqh/sontai a‡fqartoi kai« hJmei √ß 
aÓllaghso/meqa.  
2Cor. 1:9 aÓlla» aujtoi« e˙n e˚autoi √ß to\ 
aÓpo/krima touv qana¿tou e˙sch/kamen, iºna mh\ 
pepoiqo/teß w°men e˙fΔ∆ e˚autoi √ß aÓllΔ∆ e˙pi« twˆ◊ 
qewˆ◊ twˆ◊ ™e˙gei÷ronti tou\ß nekrou/ß:  
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Gal. 1:1 ¶ Paul, an apostle ( not sent from 
men nor through the agency of man, but 
through Jesus Christ and God the Father, who 
raised Him from the dead),  
Eph. 1:20 which He brought about in Christ, 
when He raised Him from the dead and 
seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly 
places, 
Eph. 5:14 For this reason it says, “Awake, 
sleeper, And arise from the dead, And Christ 
will shine on you.”  
Phil. 3:11 in order that I may attain to the 
resurrection from the dead.  
Col. 1:18 He is also head of the body, the 
church; and He is the beginning, the firstborn 
from the dead, so that He Himself will come 
to have first place in everything.  
Col. 2:12 having been buried with Him in 
baptism, in which you were also raised up with 
Him through faith in the working of God, who 
raised Him from the dead.  
1Th. 1:10 and to wait for His Son from 
heaven, whom He raised from the dead, that 
is Jesus, who rescues us from the wrath to 
come.  
1Th. 4:16 For the Lord Himself will descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel and with the trumpet of God, and 
the dead in Christ will rise first.  
2Tim. 2:8 ¶ Remember Jesus Christ, risen 
from the dead, descendant of David, 
according to my gospel,  
2Tim. 4:1 ¶ I solemnly charge you in the 
presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who is to 
judge the living and the dead, and by His 
appearing and His kingdom:  
Heb. 6:2 of instruction about washings and 
laying on of hands, and the resurrection of 
the dead and eternal judgment.  
Heb. 11:19 He considered that God is able to 
raise people even from the dead, from which 
he also received him back as a type.  
Heb. 13:20 ¶ Now the God of peace, who 
brought up from the dead the great 
Shepherd of the sheep through the blood of 
the eternal covenant, even Jesus our Lord,  
 

Gal. 1:1 Pauvloß aÓpo/stoloß oujk aÓpΔ∆ 
aÓnqrw¿pwn oujde« diΔ∆ aÓnqrw¿pou aÓlla» dia» 
Δ∆Ihsouv Cristouv ‹kai« qeouv patro\ß« touv 
e˙gei÷rantoß aujto\n e˙k nekrw ◊n,  
Eph. 1:20 ≠Hn ™e˙nh/rghsen e˙n twˆ◊ Cristwˆ◊ 
e˙gei÷raß aujto\n e˙k nekrw ◊n kai« ™`kaqi÷saß e˙n 
dexiaˆ◊ aujtouv e˙n toi √ß ™ e˙pourani÷oiß  
 
Eph. 5:14 pa ◊n ga»r to\ fanerou/menon fw ◊ß 
e˙stin. dio\ le÷gei: e¶geire, oJ kaqeu/dwn, kai« 
aÓna¿sta e˙k tw ◊n nekrw ◊n, kai« ¡e˙pifau/sei soi 
oJ Cristo/ß⁄.  
Phil. 3:11 ei¶ pwß katanth/sw ei˙ß th\n 
e˙xana¿stasin ¡th\n e˙k⁄ nekrw ◊n.  
Col. 1:18 kai« aujto/ß e˙stin hJ kefalh\ touv 
sw¿matoß thvß e˙kklhsi÷aß: o¢ß e˙stin £ aÓrch/, 
prwto/tokoß ∞e˙k tw ◊n nekrw ◊n, iºna ge÷nhtai e˙n 
pa ◊sin aujto\ß prwteu/wn,  
Col. 2:12 suntafe÷nteß aujtwˆ◊ e˙n twˆ◊ 
™baptismwˆ◊, e˙n wˆ— kai« sunhge÷rqhte dia» thvß 
pi÷stewß thvß e˙nergei÷aß touv qeouv touv 
e˙gei÷rantoß aujto\n e˙k £ nekrw ◊n:  
1Th. 1:10 kai« ™aÓname÷nein to\n ui˚o\n aujtouv e˙k 
tw ◊n oujranw ◊n, o§n h¡geiren e˙k ∞[tw ◊n] nekrw ◊n, 
Δ∆Ihsouvn to\n rJuo/menon hJma ◊ß ™`e˙k thvß ojrghvß 
thvß e˙rcome÷nhß. 
1Th. 4:16 o¢ti aujto\ß oJ ku/rioß e˙n keleu/smati, 
e˙n fwnhØv aÓrcagge÷lou kai« e˙n sa¿lpiggi qeouv, 
katabh/setai aÓpΔ∆ oujranouv kai« oi˚ nekroi« e˙n 
Cristwˆ◊ aÓnasth/sontai ™prw ◊ton,  
2Tim. 2:8 Mnhmo/neue Δ∆Ihsouvn Cristo\n 
e˙ghgerme÷non e˙k nekrw ◊n, e˙k spe÷rmatoß 
Daui÷d, kata» to\ eujagge÷lio/n mou,  
2Tim. 4:1 Diamartu/romai £ e˙nw¿pion touv 
qeouv kai« Cristouv Δ∆Ihsouv touv me÷llontoß 
™kri÷nein zw ◊ntaß kai« nekrou/ß ™`, kai« th\n 
e˙pifa¿neian aujtouv kai« th\n basilei÷an 
aujtouv:  
Heb. 6:2 baptismw ◊n ™didachvß e˙piqe÷sew¿ß te 
ceirw ◊n, aÓnasta¿sew¿ß ∞te nekrw ◊n kai« 
kri÷matoß ai˙wni÷ou.  
Heb. 11:19 logisa¿menoß o¢ti kai« e˙k nekrw ◊n 
™e˙gei÷rein ™`dunato\ß oJ qeo/ß, o¢qen aujto\n kai« e˙n 
parabolhØv e˙komi÷sato.  
Heb. 13:20 ÔO de« qeo\ß thvß ei˙rh/nhß, oJ 
aÓnagagw»n e˙k nekrw ◊n to\n poime÷na tw ◊n 
proba¿twn to\n me÷gan e˙n aiºmati diaqh/khß 
ai˙wni÷ou, to\n ku/rion hJmw ◊n Δ∆Ihsouvn £,  
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1Pet. 1:3 ¶ Blessed be the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His 
great mercy has caused us to be born again to 
a living hope through the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead,  
1Pet. 1:21 who through Him are believers in 
God, who raised Him from the dead and 
gave Him glory, so that your faith and hope 
are in God.  
1Pet. 4:5 but they will give account to Him 
who is ready to judge the living and the 
dead.  
Rev. 1:5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful 
witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the 
ruler of the kings of the earth. To Him who 
loves us and released us from our sins by His 
blood —  
Rev. 11:18 “And the nations were enraged, 
and Your wrath came, and the time came for 
the dead to be judged, and the time to 
reward Your bond-servants the prophets and 
the saints and those who fear Your name, the 
small and the great, and to destroy those who 
destroy the earth.”  
Rev. 14:13 ¶ And I heard a voice from heaven, 
saying, “Write, ‘ Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord from now on!’” “Yes,” says the 
Spirit, “so that they may rest from their labors, 
for their deeds follow with them.”  
Rev. 20:5 The rest of the dead did not come 
to life until the thousand years were 
completed. This is the first resurrection.  
Rev. 20:12 And I saw the dead, the great and 
the small, standing before the throne, and 
books were opened; and another book was 
opened, which is the book of life; and the 
dead were judged from the things which were 
written in the books, according to their deeds.  
Rev. 20:13 And the sea gave up the dead 
which were in it, and death and Hades gave 
up the dead which were in them; and they 
were judged, every one of them according to 
their deeds.  
 

1Pet. 1:3 Eujloghto\ß oJ qeo\ß kai« path\r touv 
kuri÷ou hJmw ◊n Δ∆Ihsouv Cristouv, oJ kata» ∞to\ 
polu\ ¡aujtouv e¶leoß⁄ aÓnagennh/saß ™hJma ◊ß ei˙ß 
e˙lpi÷da ™`zw ◊san diΔ∆ aÓnasta¿sewß Δ∆Ihsouv 
Cristouv e˙k nekrw ◊n,  
1Pet. 1:21 tou\ß diΔ∆ aujtouv ™pistou\ß ei˙ß qeo\n 
to\n e˙gei÷ranta aujto\n e˙k nekrw ◊n kai« do/xan 
aujtwˆ◊ do/nta, w‚ste th\n pi÷stin uJmw ◊n kai« £ 
e˙lpi÷da ei•nai ei˙ß qeo/n.  
1Pet. 4:5 ¡oi ≠ aÓpodw¿sousin lo/gon⁄ twˆ◊ 
¡`e˚toi÷mwß e¶conti kri √nai ~⁄ zw ◊ntaß kai« nekrou/ß.  
Rev. 1:5 kai« aÓpo\ Δ∆Ihsouv Cristouv, oJ ma¿rtuß, 
oJ pisto/ß, oJ prwto/tokoß £ tw ◊n nekrw ◊n kai« oJ 
a‡rcwn tw ◊n basile÷wn thvß ghvß. ∞Twˆ◊ 
™aÓgapw ◊nti hJma ◊ß kai« ™`lu/santi ∞hJma ◊ß ™ e˙k 
tw ◊n aJmartiw ◊n ∞ hJmw ◊n e˙n twˆ◊ aiºmati aujtouv,  
Rev. 11:18 kai« ta» e¶qnh ™wÓrgi÷sqhsan, kai« 
h™lqen hJ ojrgh/ sou kai« oJ ™`kairo\ß tw ◊n nekrw ◊n 
kriqhvnai kai« douvnai to\n misqo\n toi √ß 
dou/loiß sou toi √ß profh/taiß kai« ¡toi √ß aJgi÷oiß 
kai« toi √ß foboume÷noiß⁄ to\ o¡noma¿ sou, ¡`tou\ß 
mikrou\ß kai« tou\ß mega¿louß ~⁄, kai« diafqei √rai 
tou\ß ™ diafqei÷rontaß th\n ghvn.  
Rev. 14:13 Kai« h¡kousa fwnhvß e˙k touv 
oujranouv legou/shß £: gra¿yon: maka¿rioi oi˚ 
nekroi« oi˚ e˙n ™kuri÷wˆ aÓpoqnhØ/skonteß aÓpΔ∆ a‡rti. 
¡nai÷, le÷gei⁄ to\ pneuvma, ™`iºna ™ aÓnapah/sontai 
e˙k tw ◊n ko/pwn aujtw ◊n, ta» ™ ga»r e¶rga aujtw ◊n 
aÓkolouqei √ metΔ∆ aujtw ◊n.  
Rev. 20:5 ‹£ oi˚ loipoi« tw ◊n nekrw ◊n oujk 
e¶zhsan a‡cri telesqhØv ta» ci÷lia e¶th.« Au¢th hJ 
aÓna¿stasiß hJ prw¿th.  
Rev. 20:12 kai« ei•don tou\ß nekrou/ß, ‹tou\ß 
mega¿louß kai« tou\ß mikrou/ß,« e˚stw ◊taß 
e˙nw¿pion touv qro/nou. kai« bibli÷a 
™hjnoi÷cqhsan, kai« a‡llo bibli÷on hjnoi÷cqh, o¢ 
e˙stin thvß zwhvß, kai« e˙kri÷qhsan oi˚ nekroi« e˙k 
tw ◊n gegramme÷nwn e˙n ¡toi √ß bibli÷oiß⁄ kata» ta» 
e¶rga aujtw ◊n.  
Rev. 20:13 kai« e¶dwken hJ qa¿lassa tou\ß 
¡nekrou\ß tou\ß e˙n aujthØv⁄ kai« oJ qa¿natoß kai« oJ 
aˆ‚dhß ™e¶dwkan tou\ß ¡`nekrou\ß tou\ß e˙n 
aujtoi √ß ~⁄, kai« ™`e˙kri÷qhsan eºkastoß kata» ta» 
e¶rga ™ aujtw ◊n.  
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List of some key "resurrection" texts 
 
Matt. 22:31 “But regarding the resurrection of the dead [anastasis], have you not read 
what was spoken to you by God: 
Luke 20:35 but those who are considered worthy to attain to that age and the 
resurrection of the dead [anastasis], neither marry nor are given in marriage; [future 
tense] 
John 2:22 So when He was raised from the dead, His disciples remembered that He 
said this; and they believed the Scripture and the word which Jesus had spoken.  
John 12:1 Jesus, therefore, six days before the Passover, came to Bethany where 
Lazarus was, whom Jesus had raised from the dead.  
John 21:14 This is now the third time that Jesus was manifested to the disciples, after 
He was raised from the dead.  
Acts 4:2 being greatly disturbed because they were teaching the people and 
proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection of the dead [anastasis].  
Acts 4:10 let it be known to all of you and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of 
Jesus Christ the Nazarene, whom you crucified, whom God raised from the dead — 
by this name this man stands here before you in good health.  
Acts 13:34 “As for the fact that He raised Him up from the dead, no longer to return to 
decay, He has spoken in this way: ‘ I WILL GIVE YOU THE HOLY and SURE blessings 
OF DAVID.’  
Acts 17:32 Now when they heard of the resurrection of the dead [anastasis], some 
began to sneer, but others said, “We shall hear you again concerning this.”  
Acts 23:6 But perceiving that one group were Sadducees and the other Pharisees, Paul 
began crying out in the Council, “ Brethren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees; I am 
on trial for the hope and resurrection of the dead [anastasis]!”  
Acts 24:21 other than for this one statement which I shouted out while standing among 
them, ‘For the resurrection of the dead [anastasis] I am on trial before you today.’”  
Acts 26:23 that the Christ was to suffer, and that by reason of His resurrection from 
the dead He would be the first to proclaim light both to the Jewish people and to the 
Gentiles.”  
Rom. 1:4 who was declared the Son of God with power by the resurrection from the 
dead [anastasis], according to the Spirit of holiness, Jesus Christ our Lord,  
1Cor. 15:12 Now if Christ is preached, that He has been raised from the dead, how do 
some among you say that there is no resurrection of the dead [anastasis]?  
1Cor. 15:13 But if there is no resurrection of the dead [anastasis], not even Christ has 
been raised;  
1Cor. 15:15 Moreover we are even found to be false witnesses of God, because we 
testified against God that He raised Christ, whom He did not raise, if in fact the dead 
are not raised.  
1Cor. 15:16 For if the dead are not raised, not even Christ has been raised;  
1Cor. 15:20 But now Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who 
are asleep.  
1Cor. 15:21 For since by a man came death, by a man also came the resurrection of 
the dead [anastasis].  
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1Cor. 15:42 So also is the resurrection of the dead [anastasis]. It is sown a perishable 
body, it is raised an imperishable body; 
1Cor. 15:52 in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet; for the trumpet 
will sound, and the dead will be raised [future tense] imperishable, and we will be 
changed.  
2Cor. 1:9 indeed, we had the sentence of death within ourselves so that we would not 
trust in ourselves, but in God who raises the dead;  
Gal. 1:1 Paul, an apostle ( not sent from men nor through the agency of man, but 
through Jesus Christ and God the Father, who raised Him from the dead),  
Eph. 1:20 which He brought about in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead and 
seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, 
Phil. 3:11 in order that I may attain [future tense]to the resurrection of the dead [ex-
anastasis]. 
Heb. 6:2 of instruction about washings and laying on of hands, and the resurrection of 
the dead [anastasis] and eternal judgment.  
 
The following texts express the idea of resurrection a little differently:  
 
Luke 14:14 and you will be blessed, since they do not have the means to repay you; for 
you will be repaid [future tense] at the resurrection of the righteous [anastasis].”  
John 5:29 and will come forth [future tense]; those who did the good deeds to a 
resurrection of life [anastasis], those who committed the evil deeds to a resurrection 
of judgment [anastasis].  
Acts 24:15 having a hope in God, which these men cherish themselves, that there is 
about to be [future tense] a resurrection of both the righteous and the wicked 
[anastasis].  
Eph. 2:6 and raised us up with Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus,  
Col. 2:12 having been buried with Him in baptism, in which you were also raised up 
with Him through faith in the working of God, who raised Him from the dead.  
Col. 3:1 Therefore if you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things 
above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God.  
Heb. 11:35 Women received back their dead by resurrection [anastasis]; and others 
were tortured, not accepting their release, so that they might obtain a better 
resurrection [anastasis];  
 


